Structural analysis of Pseudomonas aeruginosa H3-T6SS immunity proteins.
The Pseudomonas aeruginosa PldB protein is a transkingdom effector secreted by the Type VI Secretion System (T6SS). PA5088, PA5087, and PA5086 are three immunity proteins that can suppress the virulence of PldB. We report the crystal structures of PA5088 and PA5087 at 2.0 and 2.1 Å resolution, respectively. PA5088 and PA5087 both consist of several Sel1-like Repeats (SLRs) and form super-ring folds. Our structural analysis of these proteins revealed key differences among PA5088, PA5087, and their homologs. Our docking experiments have shed light on the putative interaction mechanism of their function as phospholipase D inhibitors.